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From our correspondent
Guwahati, Aug 29,

 Journalists’ Forum Assam
(JFA) has condemned the
murder of a Bangladeshi
female journalist and
urged the Sheikh Hasina
government in Dhaka to
book the culprits under
the law. The media rights
forum pointed out that as
the country has been
approaching for the next
general elections by end
of this year, one may
apprehend more such
attacks on media persons
in the coming days.
It may be noted that a
group of unidentified
assailants on Tuesday (28
August 2018) night

JFA condemns Bangla scribe’s murder
hacked Suborna Nodi to
death at her Pabna
residence. The thirty
crossed journalist used
to report for   Ananda
television news and
Dainik Jagrato Bangla
paper. She left behind a
minor  girl along with
other relatives.
India reported the murder
of four journalists
(namely Syed Shujaat
Bukhari, Sandeep
Sharma, Navin Nischal
and Vijay Singh)  in the
last eight months. The
largest democracy in the
globe is placed at 138 out
of 180 countries in
Reporters Without
Borders (Reporters Sans
Frontières) 2018 global

press freedom index,
followed by Pakistan
(139), Thailand (140),
Cambodia (142), Malaysia
(145), Bangladesh (146)
etc.
“Journalists across the
world today face a
serious challenge, where
the media fraternity in
the Indian subcontinent
continues pursuing for a
pragmatic action plan to
safeguard the scribes in
the line of military,
police and doctors on
duty. Our point is very
clear, if the nations want
them to pursue serious
journalism, their security
along with justice must
be ensured,” said a JFA
statement.

IT News
Imphal, Aug 29,

Congress Spokesperson,
Khumukcham Joykishan
today threw a slashing
criticism to the ruling
BJP government saying
that the ruling BJP is
either cheating the
NSCN-IM or the people
of the state in the
shadow of the Frame
Work Agreement.
“The BJP is either
cheating the NSCN-IM or
the people of the state”,
MLA Khumukcham

Joykishan, who is also the
spokesperson of the
Manipur Pradesh
Congress Committee said
during a press conference
held today morning at
Congress Bhavan.
Joykishan further said
that the BJP government
is tel l ing something
playing the emotions of
the NSCN-IM and
similarly another thing to
the people of the state to
spew venom among the
two communities to fuel
hatred and tension.
“This is a game plan of
the BJP and would not
last long”, Joykishan
said and added that by
December after the
imposition of the code of
conduct of the upcoming
Lok Sabha Election
everything that they are
playing will come to the
public sphere.
The MPCC
spokesperson further
stated that at that time
people will know whether
the BJP is sincere in
solving the problem. The
double face of the BJP
which said something to
the people of Manipur
and something else to
the NSCN-IM cannot be

keep conceal, Joykishan
added. The MLA
expressed skepticism on
whether the BJP
government will bring a
peaceful solution
without disturbing the
unity of Manipur.
Joykishan also term the
various issues l ike
Myanmar intrusion to
Manipur Territories, over
80 days long impasse at
Manipur University
which could have easily
solved with a short span
as an instrument to
divert the mind of the
people be creating chaos
among the people.
“These issues are being
provoked by the BJP as
they are afraid that
people might know the
reality that the BJP is
playing”, Joykishan hits
the bull eyes.
 Joykishan further said
that when they are
saying that nothing will
be affected to the unity
of Manipur while solving
the Naga problem and
people including the
congress have been
expecting an early
solution to the problem
of the NSCN-IM, then
why the problem has

BJP is either cheating the NSCN-IM
or the People of the state – Joykishan

Rape and
molest on
the rise ;
2 minors girl

rape and
molested

IT News
Imphal, Aug 29
 
A minor girl of a
school, who stayed at
the hostel was
reportedly rape in
Samurou area by her
own teacher some
days back. The matter
came to light after the
girl student narrated
the story to her
parents. The teacher
had surrendered to
Police as per
information. School at
which the minor girl
has been raped is
concealed for
security reason.
On the other hand a
15 years old girl was
also molested by her
relative somewhere at
Patsoi area (the exact
location is withheld
for the security of the
students). A
compliant has been
made to Patsoi police
station but the family
of the accused tried to
console the matter.
The victim girl was
today conducted
medical examination
at Forensic Science ,
RIMS and the case
has been handed over
to women police
station Imphal west.

IT News
Moreh, Aug 29
 
A joint statement signed
by the Presidents of Hill
Tribal Council, Kuki
Students’ Organisation,
Moreh , Moreh Youth
Club and Kuki Women
Union and Human Rights
has appealed the Thadou
Students’ Association to
withdraw the PIL filed in
the Manipur High Court
in regard to the firing and
bomb blast incident at

Moreh on July 13 at
around 2.am.
“It would be the wisest
decision on their part
(TSA) to withdraw the PIL
immediately and
uncondit ionally”, the
statement signed by the
four presidents of the
four organization said in
a statement .
The statement also
stated that
Thongminlun has no
complaint whatsoever
to anybody to

anywhere. It stated that
the incident occurred due
to misunderstanding
between two secrete rival
groups of UGs and
Thongminlun knew that
he was not the target.
“Acting on the grime
situation, the CSOs
leaders intervened to
bring about peace in the
town. The two groups
were brought to a
negotiating table to
resolve the matter. A
banquet was arranged and

an unconditional peace
accord was signed by the
two groups in the interest
of concern and welfare of
the general public
according to the Kuki
Customary Law “, the
statement said and added
that the chapter is closed.
The four CSOs said any
untoward incidents
between the two groups
arises due to the case
should be held
responsible by the TSA,
the statement added.

HTC Moreh amongst others appeal TSA to
withdraw PIL in regard to July 13 firing incident

MU crisis: Enquiry yet to begin, former
incharge Registrar and AP Pandey still not

handed over important keys
IT News
Imphal, Aug 29
 
Finally the dust has been
settled in Manipur
University with teachers
and staffs resuming its
normal works since
August 24.   Speaking to

this reporter,  in-charge VC
Vishwanath said that
teachers and staffs of the
University has been
working even on Sunday
to declare the pending
examination of the 6th
Semester. So far result 10
subject has been declared

and two more are likely to
be declared today. In
Charge registrar Dolendro
while talking to this
reporter said that as of
now former i/c Registrar
Shyamksho has not
handed over the keys for
computer and other other

impirtant documents.
However, might hand it
over by tomorrow,
Dolendro added.
Meanwhile, enquiry over
the allegation to VC AP
Pandey is likely to begin
from September 1st week
as per source.

been solved till now.
The series of issues is
nothing but to divert the
real issues of how the
BJP government is
ruining the people of the
state. Joykishan said
this by mentioning the
inf lux of  pr ice in
essential commodities
like petrol diesel and
others.
On the other hand the
MPCC Spokespern called
the BJP government as
the worst government in
the history of democratic
India.
Price rice of essential
commodities including
LPG cooking gas, Pertral
and other edible items
are not check by the
government.
“Which commodit ies
had been reduced its
price after the
introduction of GST”,
Joykishan question .
MLA AK Mirabaio also
slammed the ruling BJP
over its failure to control
the price of the essential
items. She said that LPG
cooking gas has gone
up to rs. 900 and the
petrol price reached its
highest price during BJP
regime.

From our correspondent
Imphal, Aug 29,

With the formation and
implementation of the
environment and climate
policy of Manipur Baptist
Convention (MBC), many
villages in the state have
adopted the forest
conversation in their areas,
according to Director T
Karang Maram of Peace
and development
department, MBC.
Speaking to this reporter,
Director Karang Maram
said that the environment
and climate policy of MBC
was conceived in 2012 and
implemented in 2015 after
the church authorities and
village chiefs decided to
take up the right approach
to prevent dangerous
effect of environment and
climate.
The policy is covering 1330

MBC new policy has encourage many
villages to adopt forest conversation

local and Fellowship
churches of MBC under 29
Associations having more
than 4 lakh members.
“So far Churches of
Chothe, Vaiphei, Maram,
Liagmai etc have already
adopted community
reserved forests in their
respective jurisdictions,”
he said. “NERCORMP also
assisted community forest
conversation at
Chandonpokpi in Chandel
district.”
NERCORMP (North
Eastern Region
Community Resource
Management Project), a
joint developmental
initiative of the North
Eastern Council and
International Fund for
Agricultural Development,
is a livelihood and rural
development project aimed
to transform the lives of
the poor and marginalized

tribal families in NE India.
Informing that during his
11 months posting as a
Deputy Commissioner of
Tamenglong district,
Armstrong Pame had
worked his level best for
the betterment of the
people and development of
environment of the district
by issuing necessary order
to protect the forest and
wildlife during breeding
season(April-September),
the MBC functionary
added, two days
awareness programmes for
the churches by the social
and environment services
at their respective areas
really helps the church
members in understanding
the issues relating to
environment and climate
change.
As per the environment
and climate policy of MBC,
all the churches under
tyhe convention observed
1st Sunday of June as
green Sunday in honour of
God’s creation and for the
enhancement of protection
of nature and environment
with meaningful activities.
The idea is to have a day
of retrospection and
repentance for the past
negligence towards God’s
creation and a day of
thanks-giving and
recommitment for
stewardship.
Interestingly incorporation
of environmental lessons
in Sunday schools,
awareness on importance
of biodiversity, effects of
using chemicals in fishing,
awareness education on
climate change, community
reserve forest protection,
waste management etc
happens to be the major
steps of the MBC policy.


